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JP-5Learning the chemistry of

Students of W. T. Sampson Unit School expanded 
their studies on hydrocarbons and fossil fuels

Anthony Kyer, Amaris Cooper, and Derek Sode view a combined contaminated fuel detector during a field trip to a Leeward Airfield fuel 
testing facility that ensures jet propulsion (JP-5) fuel is safe for jet engines and aviation-capable ships porting at Guantanamo Bay. 

Story, photo by MC3 Leona Mynes
NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Public Affairs

Students at the Department of Defense 
Dependent School (DoDDS), W. T. 

Sampson High School, on Naval Station 
(NS) Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, completed 
a field trip as part of their hydrocarbon 
and fossil fuel studies, May 11. 

Thirteen high school students 
enrolled in the W.T. Sampson High 
School chemistry course visited the Fleet 
Industrial Supply Center–Jacksonville 

(FISC-J) Detachment Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba’s jet propulsion (JP-5) testing 
laboratory at NS Guantanamo Bay’s 
Leeward Airfield. 

Students learned how and why JP-5, 
a yellow, kerosene-based fuel, is used 
for aviation-capable ships that port in 
Guantanamo Bay. 

“JP-5 is used for these ships because it 
has a high flash point—about 140 degrees 
[Fahrenheit],” said Brian McGouey, 
a contracting officers representative 

attached to FISC-J’s fuels department, 
who helped coordinate the field trip. 
“That way, aircraft carriers and other 
ships have a reduced risk of fires at sea. 
The high flash point is fire protection.”

During the laboratory presentation, 
students were shown how JP-5 is tested 
using a combined contaminated fuel 
detector (CCFD), which calculates levels 
of microbiological, sedimentary and 
water contamination  in parts per million 
and in milligrams per liter. 

“If too much microbiological, 
sedimentary or water contamination is in 
the fuel, it can clog up the jet engine and 

See JP-5 • Page 6
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Smoking is not allowed in any government-owned or leased building to include: busi-
ness, merchantile, industrial, medical, detention facilities, educational, storage warehouses, barracks, vehicles, within 200 feet 
of ships handling or transferring explosives or fuel. [Smoking is not allowed] within 50 feet of the following: gasoline storage or 
diispensing areas, flammable liquid storage or handling operations, or any hazardous material incident. All smoking material 
shall be disposed of in a proper container designated for such use. 

Naval Station Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Instruction 11320.1, Fire Protection and Prevention Rules and Regulations

R e g u l a t i o n  D i D -Y a - K n o w

n Job/department: NmcrS 
caseworker
n Age: 24 
n Hometown: Virginia Beach, Va.
n Ambition: a commission.
n Hero: mario Lemirux
n Favorite TV show: “dexter.”
n Favorite hobby: PS3. 
n Favorite sports team: Pitts-
burgh Penguins. 
n Favorite musician: Nickelback.
n Sailor of the Week: Organized 
and contributed countless hours to 
the radiothon for the Navy marine 
corps relief Society. He has been 
the lead representative for the 
NmcrS. He raised approximately 
$6,600 during radiothon, which 
exceeded last year’s radiothon by 
20 percent. 

THE 911 EMERGENCY 
CALL SYSTEM IS 
EXPERIENCING 

TECHNICAL DIFFICULTIES. 
PLEASE CALL 4911 IN 

CASE OF EMERGENCIES 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

PTS, ERB, ECTP, EETP …
with record retention in the Navy today, the 
number of acronyms that stand for ways to get 
out of the military can look like alphabet soup. 

Perform-to-Serve, a force-shaping tool where 
Sailors’ records are stringently reviewed, can 
result in changing rates or separation; Enlisted 
Retention Boards are designed to reduce the 
number of Sailors in its overmanned rates; 
Early Career Transition Program filters Sailors 
seeking a change in their career toward the 
Selective Reserves for six years; and finally, 
Early Enlisted Transition Program asks for 
Sailors with at least two years and no more 
than 16 years service for an application—no 
justification needed—to get out of the Navy. 

“These programs are in place to ‘right-
size’ the Navy,” said Chief Navy Counselor 
Robert Pagtakhan, Naval Station Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba’ command career counselor. “In 
the event that someone is going to get out of 
the military through one of these programs, I 
suggest Sailors make decisions about what to 
do after the Navy in advance.” 

With the possibility of becoming a civilian 
around the corner of many Sailors’ careers, it is 
crucial that they hone their transferrable skills.

Job-related skills, especially those in 
mechanics, computers and engineering, are a 
fast-track to civilian employment in many cases, 
according to Military OneSource. Intangible 
skills, however, can provide Sailors with 
the resume needed for civilian management 
positions. In any employer’s eyes, whether 
in the civilian or military world, leadership, 
motivation, interpersonal communication 
skills (especially when interviewing for a 
job) and self-discipline are irreplaceable 
and widely marketable qualities. Another 

marketable piece of information on someone’s 
resume that is transferrable to a non-military 
world, especially for Federal employment, is 
security clearance information.

For Sailors seeing the light at the end of 
the Navy tunnel, whether they want to or not, 
developing marketable skills can do no harm. 
Each Sailor should seek roles of responsibility 
and leadership within their command and in 
the community. Enrolling in public speaking 
or interpersonal communication courses 
using tuition assistance, especially while 
still active duty, can develop skills that will 
contribute to success in a civilian environment. 
Volunteering with local organizations can help 
Sailors develop a back-up plan for the back-
up plan–by networking with leaders of that 
organization who may be able to help with 
a job. Sailors should also seek licenses and 
certifications through their service’s education 
support program.

“Sailors need to make a long-term plan, 
especially for retirement, if the Navy is not 
a career for them” said Pagtakhan. “Many 
civilians have bachelor’s degrees or associate 
degrees, and that is what separating Sailors 
face as competition.”

Aside from taking college courses and 
earning certifications, Sailors can attend 
the Transition Assistance Program course 
immediately to help develop their resumes 
and job-finding skills, said Pagtakhan. 

Sailors looking at their career options can 
feel like they are swimming through alphabet 
soup, however, before seeing their name 
on a DD Form 214, Certificate of Release or 
Discharge from Active Duty, each has an 
opportunity to develop a career path that can 
continue outside of the military. 

Your career–
in or out of the navy
MC3 Leona Mynes
NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Public Affairs

inteLLigenCe SPeCiALiSt  1St CLASS 

Jonathan murray
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A pinning ceremony for two new master chief petty officers 
(MCPO) was held in the Locke Auditorium at Bulkeley  

Hall, May 11.
Master Chief Culinary Specialist (ESWS/SCWS) Patrick 

Campbell, attached to the NS Guantanamo Bay’s supply 
department, and Master Chief Electronics Technician (EAWS/
ESWS) Michael Callaway, attached to air operations department, 
learned they had been selected for MCPO May 4.

“MCPOs are the pinnacle of the enlisted ranks,” said 
Command Master Chief J.D. McKinney, NS Guantanamo Bay, 

Cuba’s command master chief. 
“They focus on mentoring and 
developing junior officers, 
chiefs and junior Sailors’ 
careers.”

MCPOs are also vital as 
advisors to commanding 
officers and command master 
chiefs, said McKinney.

“I was able to become a master chief because of the support I 
received throughout my career from my wife, the Chief’s Mess 
and especially the Sailors that I have served with here and in the 
fleet,” said Campbell.

Master chief petty officer is the ninth and highest pay grade 
an enlisted Sailor can obtain.

“As I was coming up in the Navy, my main goal was to become 
a Chief,” said Callaway.  

Early in his career, Callaway’s goals did not include making MCPO.
“I didn’t push to make MCPO when I was a junior Sailor 

because any interaction with an MCPO meant that you were in 
trouble,” said Callaway “This perspective changed once I made 
Chief, because I discovered that the master chiefs I served with 
shared a common quality: they genuinely cared for our sailors 
and our Navy.” 

Callaway advised those interested in becoming a MCPO to 
surround themselves with quality people.

“Figure out who is where you want to be and emulate them,” 
said Callaway. “Always strive to be a better person in whatever 
you choose to do. Professionally, always strive to bring out the 
best in the folks around you. Never allow your boss to ask you 

master Chief
Two Naval Station Sailors make

Story, photo by MCC Bill Mesta
NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Public Affairs

master Chief electronics technician michael Callaway receives his new an-
chors from master-at-arms seaman recruit Benjamin hoffman and Command 
master Chief J.d. mcKinney, the command master chief of naval station 
guantanamo bay, Cuba, in the Locke Auditorium at bulkeley hall May 11. 

Everyday it comes to 
my attention how close 
we all live here in GTMO. 

Perhaps you can feel that 
you are being watched, and 

for sure, you are. While this should not 
make us paranoid, the truth is, just about 
every action here is seen or observed. 

Certainly, anything that is done that 
breaks the law or has evil at its seed 
may stay hidden for long periods of 
time, but eventually it gets found out. 
There is a truth in this. Just because 
you do not get caught does not mean 
you will not be found out or that you 

Lt. Douglas Holmes
NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, deputy command chaplain

Much like Mayberry
should not change and do what is right. 

Notice that even if the law does not 
catch up with you, God does see all and 
notices all. Consider in your faith, would 
your spiritual maker be pleased with the 
activities you do each day?

As a Christian, I consider what the 
Bible says in Hebrews 4:12-13. It says, “For 
the word of God is living and sharper 
than any two-edged sword, piercing 
even to the division of soul and spirit and 
of joints and marrow, and is a discerner 
of the thoughts and intents of the heart. 
And there is no creature hidden from his 
sight, but all things are naked and open 
to the eyes of Him to whom we must 
give account.” 

While GTMO does not offer a lot of 
privacy, everyone needs a place to find 
peace within his or her soul where they 
can get the help they need without the 
fear of personal matters being found 
out by others. 

Did you know that a chaplain offers 
a place where this type of activity can 
be done? Navy chaplains offer a couple 
of special types of peace. Among 
those is spiritual peace and a place 
were a person can receive complete 
confidentiality without any fear of the 
information being leaked out. 

Chaplains here care about your 
concerns and they live in the same 
atmosphere as you do. GTMO is a 
small place, so take note of what you 
do and do what is right at all times, 
and if in need of a confidant, consider 
your chaplain.   

See MCPO • Page 6
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deck seamen attached to medium endurance-class usCGC vigilant (WmeC 619) pull bumpers from alongside 
the 210-foot ship before departing naval station Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, may 8. vigilant took on fuel and 
made liberty calls while in port. vigilant is homeported at Coast Guard station (CGs) Port Canaveral, fla. do
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as U.S. Coast Guard ships prepare to depart 
Guantanamo Bay—taking down the brow, loading 

last-minute items, conducting departmental quarters 
so that every Coast Guardsman is on-point during the 
departure—a U.S. Navy Sailor boards and presents the 
commander with a Commander, Navy Region Southeast 

customer service survey.
Nine times out of ten, the Sailor presenting the customer 

service survey has spoken with members of the ship’s 
crew throughout its visit, ensuring the ship’s logistical 
requirements have been met.

This is the job of a Naval Station Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba, dockmaster. 

“Instead of an individual, or ship, going to every 
individual manufacturer or retailer to get their needs 
met, they come to us with a list of requirements and we 
coordinate the logistics for their visit,” said Quartermaster 
2nd Class (SW) Carlton Jones, a dockmaster attached to NS 

Guantanamo Bay’s port operations department. 
 On May 6, the 210-foot medium-endurance class U.S. 

Coast Guard Cutter (USCGC) Vigilant (WMEC-619) 
arrived to take on fuel and stores as it conducts counter-
narcotics, counterterrorism, and migrant operations 
missions in the Caribbean. 

Instead of returning to its homeport of Coast Guard 
Station (CGS) Port Canaveral, Fla., each time it needs to 
refuel and restore, Vigilant stops at Guantanamo Bay. 

Story, photos by MC3 Leona Mynes
NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Public Affairs

“Vigilant is a regular customer of Guantanamo 
Bay,” said Jones. “They normally take on fuel, 
stores, water, sometimes gas, and they make liberty 
calls here, too.”

Prior to arriving on-station, Vigilant and any 
other incoming ship makes a logistical requirements 
request to which Jones or the other dockmasters 

must reply. 
“I would say the most challenging part of being 

a dockmaster is piecing everything together,” said 
Jones. “We have to make sure we are managing all 
of the tasks that need to be done in a timely and 

professional manner.” 
As part of port operations’ efforts to foster 

a professional environment for visiting ships, 
dockmasters must qualify. Each member of the 
dockmasters/port operations department must qualify, 
but only after communicating with ships, replying to 

logistical requirement requests, and, obviously, spending 
much time on the piers as ships arrive. 

“It all depends on the ship traffic we have coming in and 
out of the bay,” said Jones. “New dockmasters have to have a 
good grap of what’s going on when they’re on the pier before 

we can qualify them.” 
Qualified members of port operations’ dockmaster team 

have made the 880 ship movements since Jones arrived in July 
of 2009 possible.

“I’m going to miss meeting the people on the ships and 
networking,” said Jones, who will depart Guantanamo May 21.

deck seamen attached to medium endurance-class usCGC vigilant (WmeC 619) secure the pilot’s ladder before departing naval station 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, may 8. vigilant is homeported at Coast Guard station (CGs) Port Canaveral, fla., and is deployed to the Caribbean 
conducting counternarcotics, counterterrorism and migrant operations missions. 
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season
GAininG A SEnSE OF COnTrOL 
OVEr YOur MOVE CAn HELP 
EASE THE STrESS.
Whether this is your first move or your 
15th, it’s a good idea to: 
m Visit the Fleet and Family support center’s 

relocation office or call 4141 for 
relocation guidance. 

m tell your Family and create a 
“command center.” This is a central 
location for the details—including 
“to-do” lists—that relate to your move. 
This is the place to keep all of your 
important documents (orders, medical 
records, Powers of Attorney, wills, birth 
certificates, passports, statements for 
financial accounts). A large accordion-
pleated binder works well for this. Even if 
you’re keeping lists and other documents 
on your computer, be sure to make hard 
copies for your command center. 

m prioritize. Rather than trying to do it all 
at once, make an “A” list, a “B” list, and 
a “C” list, depending on what needs to 
be done first. This can help you focus 
on the “deal-breakers”— what’s most 
important to get done. 

m create a budget for your move. You can 
use the relocation budget planner found on 
the MilitaryHOMEFRONT Moving Section 
at www.militaryhomefront.dod.mil/moving. 

m once you haVe orders in hand, contact 
the personal property office by stopping 
by or calling 4735 to learn how to set up 
your move. You may be encouraged to 
create an account online at www.move.mil 
to manage the shipment and storage 
of your household goods and other 
personal property. 

m contact the housing oFFice at your 
destination installation. The housing 
office can help you explore temporary 
and permanent housing options. Find 
housing information at your next 
station by using www.housing.navy.mil 
.You might also visit the Department 
of Defense-sponsored Automated 
Housing Referral Network at www.
ahrn.com to help you secure housing 
off the installation. Find out about the 
Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH) 
for off-installation housing at www.
defensetravel.dod.mil/perdiem/bah.html. 

m create an account on Plan My Move. 
This tool allows you to create a customized 
plan and calendar to help you make 
a smooth transition. Find it on the 
MilitaryHOMEFRONT Moving Section 
at www.militaryhomefront.dod.mil/moving. 

m learn about your new state and installation.
The MilitaryINSTALLATIONS online 
tool at www.militaryinstallations.dod.mil 
has contact information, listings, photos, 
and articles about your new location. 

m connect with Friends who have lived 
on your new installation or are living 
there now. They’ll be able to answer 
many of your questions from a first-
hand perspective. 

m Find out about the new community. 
Check with the FFSC to find out if your 
new installation can send you a “welcome 
aboard” package. You can also: 
n  Find out about motor-vehicle related 

requirements in your new state. 
Most states have websites that 
outline licensing rules. 

n  access the website for the Chamber 
of Commerce that serves your new 
town or area. 

n  see iF your new town has a website 
by using the town and state as 
search terms. 

n  use military onesource relocation 
tool for statistics about your new 
community, including school 
performance, crime reports, salaries, 
cost of living, and more. You’ll 
find the Relocation Tool in the 
“Moving and Relocation” category 
under the “Tools” tab on www.
MilitaryOneSource.com. 

n  Visit www.citysearch.com for more 
information about your new 
community, including locations of the 
nearest ballparks and recreation areas. 

m prepare a list of important phone 
numbers and addresses to keep with 
you as you move and when you arrive 
at your new location. Plan My Move 
at www.militaryhomefront.dod.mil/
moving will generate a list of important 
phone number that you’ll need for 
your move. Be sure to include the 
nearest hospital, new FFSC, your new 
command, and the number for your 
child’s child care center or school.  

Tips & resources
for

cause false readings on gauges 
in the jet,” said McGouey. “The 
jet can ultimately crash because 
of fuel contamination.”

The presence of the JP-5 
testing laboratory ensures there 
is a zero-percent chance of 
contaminated fuel reaching a jet 
engine, said Terry Taykawski, 
the leeward foreman for 
the leeward fuel farm on 
NS Guantanamo Bay, who 
conducted the presentation 
during the field trip. 

Taykawski showcased the 
laboratory’s special equipment, 
including their refractometers, 
the CCFD, and flash point 
indicator.

Students were able to see 
and learn about the equipment 
in a save environment on NS 
Guantanamo Bay, allowing 
each the chance to gain a 
real-world perspective on 
what they learn while in 
the classroom, said Sharon 
Rinehart, chemistery teacher at 
W. T. Sampson. 

“Going on field trips and 
things being accessable to 
children can be challenging 
here,” said Rinehart. “But 
these children get to go on field 
trips that many children back in 
the [contintental U.S.] may not 
get to do. We’re lucky to have 
experts that the childen wouldn’t 
normally have access to.” 

Rinehart requested the field 
trip through NS Guantanamo 
Bay’s supply department. 

“They were very easy to work 
with and were eager to have 
us come over,” said Rinehart. 
“This was a really good, unique 
opportunity for the children to 
get in a laboratory with [field] 
experts.” 

JP-5 •From Page 1

twice for something.”
Campbell also offered advice 

on making MCPO.
 “You make MCPO by taking 

care of your duty station, your 
Sailors, and all those who 
are members the team,” said 
Campbell. “Most of all, you 
make Master Chief by doing 
what is right.”

MCPO •From Page 3

From MilitaryOneSource.com
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The
Scoop

Department of the navy jobs
administratiVe support assistant (FirE 
dEPartmENt)*

security specialist (NaVSta)*

Financial technician (uSNH)

housing manager (NaVSta)

To apply for a job, call the Human Resources of-
fice at 4441 or stop by Bulkeley Hall, room 211. 

*Open continuously until filled.

ADMiniSTrATiVE ASSiSTAnT SuPErViSOr 
(BrSc) call carolyn martinez at 75790.

CHiLD DEVELOPMEnT ASSiSTAnT (cyP) 
call 4889/74121 or visit Hr in bldg. 760. 

DODEA SuBSTiTuTE TEACHEr tP-1701-aa/
aa. Visit uSajobs.gov. (intermittent tempo-
rary position).

FrOnT DESk rESErVATiOn CLErk call 
4889/74121 or visit Hr in bldg. 760. 

HOuSinG ESCOrT OFFiCErS (migOPS) 
must have 1 year security experience. call 
alisa LeSane at 76500 or e-mail a resume 
to aLeSane@geogroup.com.

ADJunCT TEACHinG FACuLTY (columbia 
college) master’s degree required. call 
75555 for more information.

iOM OPErATiOnS ASSiSTAnT COnSuLTAnT 
Part time. must speak/write English and 
Spanish. call 74788.

PArT TiME POSiTiOn OPEn (transatlantic 
Lines) duties/working hours vary. Proficient 
computer and communication skills. trans-
portation experience a plus. E-mail robert@
transatlanticlines.com. 

TELLEr/CuSTOMEr SErViCE rEP. at com-
munity Bank. Visit http://careers.dodcom-
munitybank.com. 

gtmo
jOb hUnT

friday, may 13
Thor - new!
8 p.m. (PG13) 115 min
Paul - new!
10 p.m. (R) 104 min
saturday, may 14
rio
8 p.m. (G) 96 min
Limitless - new!
10 p.m. (PG13) 105 min
sunday, may 15
Take Me Home Tonight - last showing
8 p.m. (R) 97 min
monday, may 16
Adjustment Bureau  - last showing
8 p.m. (PG13) 106 min
tuesday, may 17
Fast Five
8 p.m. (PG13) 130 min
Wednesday, may 18
red riding Hood
8 p.m. (PG13) 100 min
thursday, may 19
Battle: Los Angeles
8 p.m. (PG13) 117 min

movies
DOWnTOWn LyceUM

MWr Coffeehouse Series. may 13, 
7-10 p.m. at triple c, may 14, 8-11 p.m. at 
O’Kelly’s, and may 15, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 
the Bayview. Features Shauna Sweeney. call 
4882 for more information.

Liberty events: may 13, 6 p.m.: Sunset Sail
may 13, 9 p.m.: Friday the 13th movie night at 
tK and marine Hill Liberty centers.  
may 14: 8 p.m. Night fishing at the marina.  
Sign up in advance by calling deer Point 
Liberty center at 2010. 

Country Dinner Buffet! may 13, 6 to 9 p.m. 
(and every Friday after from 6 to 9 p.m.)  
Serving southern-style favorites. 

2011 GTMO Open. may 14-15, beginning 
at 8 a.m. at the golf course. $30 per player. 
register until may 12. the event includes two 
rounds if golf, range balls, and dinner after 
the last round. callaway scoring system will 
determine winners. Prizes awarded for men’s 
and women’s division winners. call 77288 for 
more information. 

2011 GTMO Army Ball Car Wash. may 14, 10 
a.m.– 2 p.m. at the downtown lyceum car wash. 

GTMO Open. may 14-15 at the Lateral Hazard 
golf course. register now for $30. call 77288 
for details.

Family Fitness & Fun. may 14, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. NEX Entrance. Fitness class demos for 
families.

Commissary Case Lot Sale. NEX atrium. 
Fri., Sat., and Sun. (may 13 through 15) from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. mwr will be holding a fitness 
presentation and uSNH will be conducting a 
health fair. 

Command Fitness Leader Certification 
Course. may 16-20. must register online by 
april 29 at www.navyfitness.org/fitness/cfl_in-
formation/. For more information, call Jen at 
2157 or tanya at 2113. 

Boat License Study Prep. may 18, 5 p.m. at 
the marina. call 2345 for more information.

Course registration for Columbia College. 
Summer session begins may 31, and registra-
tion began april 25. call columbia college at 
75555 for information on how to apply and 
register. Located in the chapel annex and the 
office hours are monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Fmi, visit www.ccis.edu/guanta-
namo or e-mail guantanamo@ccis.edu.

Softball Try-Outs. may 20-21. Earn a spot on 
the gtmO team, which is traveling to mayport, 
Fla., to compete in June. call alana morrison 
at 2113 for more information.

Memorial Day concerts. may 28, 7 p.m., 
Natalie Stovall / may 28, 10 p.m., yung Joc / 
may 29, 8 p.m., Natalie Stovall / may 29, 9 
p.m., the Frontmen. all shows are behind the 
windjammer. Fmi, call 4882.

236th Army Birthday Ball. the ball will be 
held June 11, with guest speaker maj. gen. 
david Quantock. tickets are available at the 
car wash on may 14 and at the NEX atrium on 
may 21 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. E1 to E4: $20 
/ E5 and E6: $25 / E7 to O3: $35 / O4 and 
above: $40 / civilians: $40. 

2011 navy Ball Committee Meetings. 
Every wednesday at the windjammer from 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. call 4834 or 4488 
for more information. 

CPOA Meetings. 1st & 3rd Friday of each 
month at 4 p.m. at the goat Locker. Open to 
E-7 and above of any branch of service. 

VEHiCLES

gtmo
ShOPPeR

OuTDOOr rEC

ELECTrOniCS

PETS

MiSCELLAnEOuS

E-mail classified ad submissions to  
P A O - C L A S S i f i e D A D S @ 
u S n b g t M O . n A v y . M i L .
If sent to any other e-mail, it may not be pub-
lished. Submit your ad NLT noon Wednesdays 
for that week’s Gazette. Ads are removed after 
two weeks. re-submit the ad to re-publish. The 
Gazette staff and NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
do not endorse or warrant any of the ads on this 
page. The Public Affairs Office has final editorial 
discretion on all content. Call MC3 Leona Mynes 
at 4520 with your questions or concerns.

CElectronic keyboard $80. call ivette at 
9819, 9767 or 75811.

two motorola 2 way walkie talkie $20. call 
ivette at 9819, 9767 or 75811.

6’ Satellite dish, cables and splitter: 
$400. call 8180/77179. Email: kalbury@
gmail.com.

WAnTED

FOuNd: watch at Brandon Field. contact 
78444 to claim.

LOSt:  two pair of Oakley sunglasses: Half 
Jacket, black frame w/ yellow lens. and 
tightrope; pewter frame and polarized 
bronze lens. in black Kevlar Oakley zip case, 
all glasses/lenses were in Oakley bags. Lost 
between caravella Point & Starbucks café 
on april 23. reward if all items are returned. 
call 72413 / 75603.

LOST & FOunD

cat, free to a good home. Very loving. 
can’t PcS with her. call 78854. 

HOuSEHOLD GOODS

Fisher Price baby swing, $35/Fisher Price 
baby bouncer, $45. $60 for both. call 78854.

camping tent (fits two )$75. call ivette at 
9819, 9767 or 75811.

two Beach Lounge chairs $10 each. call 
ivette at 9819, 9767 or 75811.

Blue diamondback men’s 21” great condi-
tion Lock included. $200 OBO. call 73933.

Kayak, dimension 4.7meter Spirit , color-
white, two person Sit on top style Kayak. 
Very fast and stable - $500- OBO. call 
77349/9744.

Parafoil 272 rigged for parasailing, 
breakaway towline included. $500- OBO. 
call 77349/9744.

iOm is seeking to purchase 1 long bed picp 
and 1 passenger van/large passenger SuV 
with low mileage that is in excellent working 
condition. call iOm at 74788.

american History: a Survey / alan Brinkley / 
13th Ed. / $75. call 77113.

reading the american Past / 4th Ed. / mi-
chael P Johnson / $5. call 77113.

mgmt 362 / Organization Behavior / Hellr-
iegel/Slocum. $30. call 77113.

COLLEGE TEXTBOOkS

‘89 dodge dakota. Needs some tLc.  
$350 OBO. avail may 20-21. call marga-
ret at 77614.

‘92 dodge ram.  Big truck, nice for fish-
ing. 4wd. $550 OBO. avail may 20-21. 
call margaret at 77614.or randy at 
72046.

‘93 Nissan Quest. Seats 7. $450 OBO. 
avail may 20-21. call margaret at 77614.

‘05 chevy Silverado 1500. Ext. cab 2wd. 
94K miles. well maintained and runs 
great. $15,000 OBO. call Shaun at 72410 
(day) or 78242 (evening).

‘00 Jeep cherokee Sport. cold ac. good 
running condition. $4,000 OBO. call 
58403.

Black metal frame futon. $75. call 77131.

cement bird bath $30. call margaret 
at 77614.

garden Stones  $1 ea. call margaret at 77614.

Potted Pineapple Plants $5 Each. Five 
plants currently have live pineapples. call 
margaret at 77614.

red rose Bush $5.  currently in bloom. 
call margaret at 77614.

2 Small Pink rose Bushes also in the 
ground, needs soil prep. call margaret 
at 77614. 

4 Plantain bulbs $10. call margaret at 
77614.

1 sweet banana bulb $3. call margaret 
at 77614.

’95 Ford winstar van. auto, ac, cd, radio. 
$3,000 OBO. call 58466.

‘98 isuzu rodeo. 4x4 SuV. auto, ac, al-
loys. avail. June 4. $3,500 OBO. call 
74357. 

‘02 Pontiac grand am gt. 71K mi. New 
tires, auto, ac, Sunroof, cd player, Pw, 
doors. $3,000 OBO. available June 1. call 
adam at 78488.

Old military uniforms. any branch, any con-
dition. call april at 77759 or hooyahwife@
gmail.com.

computer cabinet with doors. $50. call 
77619.

dive gear full set, w/ acc & cobra comp. 
$500. call dave at 78483/72287.

craftsman tabke saw. $75. call dave at 
78483/72287.

JBL spear gun. $100. call dave at 
78483/72287.

mares pneumatic spear. $100. call dave 
at 78483/72287. 

air compressor. $100. call dave at 
78483/72287.

Small 4-burger grill. Stainless. Looks like 
r2d2. $100. call dave at 78483/72287.

two sets of golf clubs. $30 ea. call 77619.

Large charcoal grill. $20. call 77619.

Scubapro Neoprene XL dive/snorkeling 
boots. $20. call 3309.

Sopranos Season 5. $25. call 3309.

Laptop Lenovo (new). 4 gB mem. 500gb Hd, 
windows 7 w/ anti-virus 15” LEd screen. 
web cam, mic. $500. call Emil at 75885.

25' Pontoon Boat. 115 HP OB Fish/dive. 
$2,500. call 77619.

BOATS



An Air Force C-130H 
Hercules of the 934th 
Airlift Wing Flying Vikings 
taxies down the runway on 
naval Station Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba’s leeward 
airfield before flying to 
kingston, Jamaica, May 
11.  C-130s fly from the 
u.S. to Guantanamo 
Bay, kingston, and San 
Juan, Puerto rico each 
Wednesday. 

Any day in
GTMO
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Children involved in the Guantanamo Bay Girl
Scouts participated in a “bridging” ceremony held in the 

gymnasium at W. T. Sampson Elementary School May 12.
Five girls advanced to the next highest group during the 

ceremony, advancing from the “Daisy” level to the “Brownie” 
level, and from the “Brownie” level to the “Junior” level. 

“Bridging is when girls move from one troop level to the 
next,” said Francesca Dietz, the overseas committee chair for 
the Girl Scouts program on Guantanamo Bay. “The higher the 
girls go, the more responsibilities they have. As they get to 
the higher troop level, the Girl Scouts begin leading the troop 
rather than volunteer troop leaders.” 

Girl Scouts is a program for female youth aimed at 
developing their character as they grow into adolescents and 
adults, said Dietz. 

“The girls will take the skills they have learned during 
Girl Scouts and grow to be responsible young women and 
leaders in their community,” said Dietz. “Girl Scouts teaches 
responsibility, leadership skills, respect for self, others, and 
country,  environmental awareness and to lead a healthy and 
active lifestyle.” 

Approximately 25 youth on Guantanamo Bay participate 
in the Girl Scout program with parents and other members of 
the community serving as troop leaders to help guide the girls 
during their time with the program. 

“We are always looking to have more girls join and to have 
more volunteers to help as leaders and at functions,” said Dietz. 

MC3 Leona Mynes
NS Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Public Affairs

Girl scouts bridge
to higher levels of
responsibility

For details on the Girl Scout program, call Dietz at 79518 or 
e-mail gtmo.girlscouts@gmail.com. 
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during the bridging ceremony, three new “Brownies” were welcomed into 
their new group with a hug at W. t. sampson elementary school may 12.  


